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Investigation of Coulomb stress changes in south Tibet (central
Himalayas) due to the 25th April 2015 MW 7.8 Nepal
earthquake using a Coulomb stress transfer model
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Abstract After MW 7.8 Nepal earthquake occurred, the

rearrangement of stresses in the crust commonly leads to

subsequent damaging earthquakes. We present the calcu-

lations of the coseismic stress changes that resulted from

the 25th April event using models of regional faults

designed according to south Tibet-Nepal structure, and

show that some indicative significant stress increases. We

calculate static stress changes caused by the displacement

of a fault on which dislocations happen and an earthquake

occurs. A MW 7.3 earthquake broke on 12 May at a dis-

tance of * 130 km SEE of the MW 7.8 earthquake, whose

focus roughly located on high Coulomb stress change

(CSC) site. Aftershocks (first 15 days after the mainshock)

are associated with stress increase zone caused by the main

rupture. We set receiver faults with specified strikes, dips,

and rakes, on which the stresses imparted by the source

fault are resolved. Four group normal faults to the north of

the Nepal earthquake seismogenic fault were set as receiver

faults and variant results followed. We provide a discussion

on Coulomb stress transfer for the seismogenic fault, which

is useful to identify potential future rupture zones.

Keywords Coulomb stress changes � Elastic model � Stress
transfer � Earthquake risk � Nepal earthquake

1 Introduction

On April 25, 2015, the devastating MW 7.8 Nepal earth-

quake struck the Himalayas of Nepal, collapsing buildings

and killing thousands of people in Nepal. Its aftershocks

continued during the hours following this big earthquake

(Fig. 1). Most aftershocks occurred to the southeast of the

epicenter of the mainshock, of which five ones have the

magnitudes of M[ 6 up until May 15, 2015. Specifically,

an MW 7.3 aftershock occurred on May 12, 2015 approx-

imately 130 km to the SEE of the mainshock and its focal

mechanism is similar to that of the mainshock.

Also, *110 km to the northeast of the mainshock there

occurred a MW 5.1 aftershock near Nyalam (China) about

11 hours later, while *250 km to the northeast of the

mainshock an MS 5.8 aftershock took place in Tingri

County (China) just around 3 h later.

After the occurrence of this strong mainshock, many

scientific workers conducted kinematic or dynamic mod-

eling trying to understand the mechanism of its occurrence.

For example, Shan et al. (2015) obtained the coseismic slip

distribution model of this mainshock by joint inversion of

InSAR and GPS data, and suggested that the MBT (Main

Boundary Thrust) is the causative fault of the earthquake.

Zhang et al. (2015) collected seismic data (P waves) and a

few GPS data to carry out a joint inversion of rupture

process, which showed the southeastward rupture propa-

gation. Meanwhile, some workers probed the effect of the

coseismic stress changes imparted by this strong earth-

quake. Wan et al. (2015) and Sheng et al. (2015) calculated

the Coulomb stress changes (CSC) on Tibetan Plateau

faults and Chinese mainland, and the result suggested that

the Coulomb stress changes mainly have an effect on the

Tibetan Plateau and Xinjiang (China). Using finite element

method, Zhang et al. (2015) demonstrated that Coulomb

failure stress changes in areas of Brahmaputra and the

Lhasa block are positive and the magnitude is up to 10 kPa
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for N–S trending normal faults, which implies possibilities

of triggering strong earthquakes.

Coulomb stress changes induced by strong earthquakes

are powerful to be used to examine relative stress state both

in crust and on major faults as have been proved by lots of

Coulomb stress studies worldwide. For example, In Cali-

fornia, the 1992 MW 7.3 Landers earthquake produced a

lobe of positive Coulomb stress changes. This lobe is

40 km to the west of the mainshock, where the MW 6.5 Big

Bear earthquake struck 2.5 h afterwards (Stein 1999). In

Turkey, the 1999 MW 7.4 Izmit earthquake was followed

by the MW 7.1 Düzce earthquake that is a triggered event

by the former about three months later (Parsons et al.

2000). In the 2008 Wenchuan event, some faults to the

south of the Longmenshan fault exhibited increased

transferred Coulomb stress (Parsons et al. 2008), especially

the Ya’an thrust and Xianshuihe fault, which were shown

to have distinctly greater changes in Coulomb stress than

other faults. Later, Lushan (MS 7.0) in April 2013 and

Kangding (MS 6.3) in November 2014 occurred near the

Ya’an thrust and southern Xianshuihe faults, respectively.

Previous research indicates that stress field changes caused

by a large shock on the surrounding faults give rise to

changes in seismicity rate in the vicinity (e.g., Wang et al.

2014; Stein 1999; Toda 1998).

Rearrangement of stresses in the crust commonly leads

to subsequent damaging earthquakes (Stein et al. 1997;

Stein 1999; Parsons et al. 2000; McCloskey et al. 2005). A

big earthquake can cause stresses on faults to decrease or

increase, and it also alters stresses elsewhere (Parsons et al.

2000). Earthquakes are more prone to being observed in

regions of increased stress, while they are less seen where

off-fault stresses decrease (Stein 1999). Parsons et al.

(2008) calculated the Coulomb stress changes after the

2008 Wenchuan earthquake showing a significant increase

in stress on referring faults, which were basically coinci-

dent with the aftershocks or other earthquakes, such as the

2013 Lushan earthquake.

The Coulomb stress change model has been widely

employed to explore the triggering and distribution of

aftershocks (e.g., Toda et al. 2011; Hayes et al. 2014) and

other mainshock triggering (Stein et al. 1997; Durand et al.

2013), and also to investigate regional hazards (Parsons

et al. 2008; Maccaferri et al. 2013). In the similar way, it is

necessary to calculate stress transfer in order to probe

hazards and fault instability after the MW 7.8 earthquake.

Using the Coulomb stress-triggering hypothesis to calcu-

late the stress field change can help us understand the

failure potential of certain faults (Toda et al. 2011). Map-

ping such stress changes can help us comprehend trigger

factors for earthquakes occurring nearby.

Previous studies (e.g., Wang et al. 2014) indicate that in

some cases the Coulomb stress change is most sensitive to

uncertainty in the dip angle of the receiver fault, while we

cannot ignore the influences of uncertainties in the slip

model for the source fault and the parameters of the

receiver faults including strike, dip, and rake angles. Here,

we use the Coulomb stress model to study changes in

Coulomb stress after MW 7.8 Nepal earthquake using the

parameters of receiver faults with less uncertainties. On the

basis of tectonic and fault structure background, we present

calculations of the coseismic stress changes that resulted

from the 25th April event using models of regional faults

designed according to the structure of the Himalayas in

South Tibet and Nepal. We show that some regional faults

received significantly positive stresses. Based on the focal

mechanism information from the U.S. Geological Survey

(USGS) and the finite fault inversion results by Gavin

Hayes (USGS/NEIC, http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earth

quakes/eventpage/us20002926#scientific_finitefault), it

seems that the mainshock of the event in Nepal ruptured

along a shallow-dipping reverse fault to the north of the

Main Frontal Thrust (MFT) between the Indian and Eur-

asian plates. The MFT seems to merge into the Main

Himalaya Thrust (MHT) at a depth of * 5 km (Leloup

et al. 2010; Ma and Gao 2011; Lavé and Avouac 2000),

and the MHT is inferred to be the rupture fault along which

many large earthquakes have occurred (Ader et al. 2012).

Therefore, according to the inversion results from USGS

finite faults, we set the source fault to be the MHT, where

theMW 7.8 Nepal event occurred, and the rupture fault dips

Fig. 1 The main event of the MW 7.8 Nepal earthquake (red filled

circle) and the aftershocks or other events from April 25 to May 15,

2015, forMW[ 5.0. The rose red filled circles show Nyalam (left MW

5.1) and Tingri (right MS 5.8) earthquakes occurred almost the same

day as the Nepal big shock. The yellow filled circle shows the MW 7.3

aftershock occurred on May 12, 2015. The red solid line indicates the

Himalayan Frontal Thrust. (Seismic data from NEIC)
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approximately 10� to the north near the surface to about

30 km depth under the Himalayan orogen. Also, we

obtained the focal mechanism solution from the USGS to

detailed slip directions. Then we set receiver faults on the

basis of the regional tectonics and calculated stress trans-

fers on these faults with a brief investigation of the stress-

triggering factors of some events. Furthermore, we discuss

the instability of the faults near the MFT in relation to

earthquakes.

2 Methodology

We make our calculations using Coulomb 3.3 (Toda et al.

2005; Lin and Stein 2004) to estimate Coulomb stress

along and across the rupturing fault in order to study the

potential for future earthquakes on nearby faults or on a

prescribed fault plane. The calculations are conducted in an

elastic half-space with uniform isotropic elastic medium

following the formulae of Okada (1992).

We calculate static stress changes caused by the dis-

placement of a fault on which dislocations happen and an

earthquake occurs. This fault is referred to as the ‘source

fault’. The displacements in the elastic half-space are used to

calculate the 3D strain field; this is multiplied by elastic

stiffness to derive stress changes. Shear and normal com-

ponents of the stress change are calculated on a 3D grid of

points or on specified ‘receiver’ fault planes. Receiver faults

are planes with a specified strike, dip, and rake, on which the

stresses imparted by the source fault are resolved.

For Coulomb failure criterion, we have

Drf ¼ Dss þ l0Drn: ð1Þ

Here Dss is the change in shear stress (positive in the

direction of fault slip), Drn is the change in normal stress

(positive when the fault is unclamped), and l0 is the

effective coefficient of friction on a fault (King et al. 1994).

The stress tensors resulting from a source earthquake are

projected onto a particular plane to obtain the shear and

normal components of the stress change. Drf is the change
in failure stress on a receiver fault caused by slip on the

source fault. A positive Drf may promote fault closer to

failure, and a negative value suppresses failure. The

effective coefficient is assigned the value of 0.8 for con-

tinental thrust faults and 0.4 for strike-slip faults, based on

Parsons et al. (1999) and others (Harris 1998; Cotton and

Coutant 1997).

3 Tectonics and setting of receiver faults

The Himalaya orogenic belt consists of the MFT, the

MBT, the Main Center Thrust (MCT), and the South

Tibet Detachment System (STDS), all of which are

aligned from south to north and are principally parallel

(Ma and Gao 2011; Yin 2006). The three thrusts partition

the Himalayan range, which is the archetype of a com-

pressive thrust belt, into the Siwalik Himalaya (SH), the

Lesser Himalaya (LH), and the High Himalaya Crys-

talline (HHC) in terms of petrography (Leloup et al.

2010). The MFT, which forms the boundary between

Siwalik Himalaya and Quaternary deposits of the Ganges

Plain (GP) (Liu et al. 2012), seems to merge with the

MBT into the MHT at a depth of *5 km (Leloup et al.

2010; Ma and Gao 2011; Lavé and Avouac 2000). North

of the MFT, the décollement of the Indian basement is

thought to extend with flat geometry beneath the Lesser

Himalaya and to form a steeper ramp at the front of the

High Himalaya (Lavé and Avouac 2000). The MBT is a

series of thrusts that separate the Lesser Himalaya sedi-

ments from the Tertiary Siwalik sedimentary belt (e.g.,

Leloup et al. 2010; Ni and Barazangi 1984). The MCT is

a series of thrusts separating the High Himalaya from the

Lesser Himalaya (ibid.). Both the MBT and the MCT dip

northward are no longer very active (Takada and Mat-

su’ura 2007); only the youngest, southernmost thrust

(MFT) appears to be active in central Nepal (Bollinger

et al. 2014). Some studies have also suggested out-of-

sequence thrusting, with possible thrust fault reactivation

in the MCT zone (e.g., Hodges et al. 2004; Seeber and

Gornitz 1983). The STDS shows normal faulting in a

direction almost parallel to the direction of thrusting

(Leloup et al. 2010; Burchfiel et al. 1992). There are also

several normal rift systems featuring roughly N–S strike

to the north of the STDS where the Tethyan sedimentary

series (TSS) appears (Figs. 2, 3).

The Indian crust and lithospheric mantle underthrusts

beneath the Himalaya and Tibet crust, and the Himalayan

Orogen is pushed over a thrust fault zone, which is called

a detachment fault. The shallow crust of the Himalayan

front is carried northward due to the chain that couples

both sides, although it has the potential to move south-

wards relative to the deeper part. Strain energy can

increase due to strain accumulating as the northward

motion continues. Earthquakes occur along the thrust

faults when stress accumulation is highly enough. A

previous study shows the inference that large earthquakes

that are known to recur along the Himalayan front must

be associated with ruptures of the MHT, which emerges

at the surface along the front of the Himalayan foothills

and is a major basal thrust fault (Ader et al. 2012).

Besides this, to the north of the Himalayan Orogen, there

are normal faults and graben structures, generally at N–S

strike, which show west-east extension and are relevant

to shallow normal style earthquakes (Ni and Barazangi

1984).
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From the focal mechanism solutions, we can determine

that the Himalaya region clearly has reverse fault rupture as

far as the MCT. The MHT fault emerges at the surface

along the front of the Himalayan foothills (e.g., Avouac

2003; Ader et al. 2012). The MFT dips about 30� (e.g.,

Rajendran et al. 2015) and the MBT about 60�–90� (e.g.,

Ni and Barazangi 1984). Both of them appear to merge

with the MHT at depth—the plane of detachment, com-

monly referred to as the décollement (Fig. 2). The MCT

dips 30�–45�, along which there are some geological

indications of minor recent movement (e.g., Valdiya 1980).

The MHT, dipping at about 10� to the north, exhibits a

downdip end of the locked part of the fault about 100 km

along dip from its surface trace (Ader et al. 2012). The

STDS is a major normal fault system that runs parallel to

the Himalayan range for more than 1500 km and dips

gently 5�–15� to the north (Leloup et al. 2010). In the TSS

zone, the Thakkhola graben (TG), the Kung Co rift (KC),

and the Ama Drime Massif (AD) basically align from west

to east. Two primary normal faults, the Dangardzang fault

(DF) and the Muktinath fault (MF), form the boundaries of

the Thakkhola graben, dipping *70� to the east and 80�–
90� to the west, respectively (Baltz 2012). A normal fault

near the Gyirong basin (NGF) dips 50�–70� to the west

(Yang et al. 2009). The Kung Co fault (KCF) refers to the

Kung Co rift normal fault, dipping *70� roughly to the

west (Lee et al., 2011). Another two normal faults, the

Kharta fault (KF) and the Dinggye fault (DgF), bound the

Ama Drime Massif. The Kharta fault dips 45�–55� to the

west, and the Dinggye fault dips *50� to the east (Kali

et al. 2010). We set these 6 faults as the receiver faults

(Table 1); they were grouped into four in terms of their

locations (Fig. 4). We calculated the changes in Coulomb

stress transferred on these active faults induced by the MW

7.8 earthquake in Nepal on April 25, 2015.

The 25th April MW 7.8 earthquake appears to have

ruptured the main thrust fault, which may extend to the

south surface; this is the MBT or MFT (Fig. 2). Tectoni-

cally, the MBT and MFT are shown to be more active than

the MCT to the north due to their thrust and imbrication

structure. The MHT reaches the surface at the MFT

(Nakata 1989). The seismogenic Lamjung fault may lie

along the MBT or MFT.

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Aftershocks

The MW 7.8 event increased the stress beyond the east end

of the rupture by 1–2 bars; this was where the greatest

aftershock, of MW 7.3, struck. It also increased the stress

beyond the west end of the rupture by 0.5–5.0 bars, where a

cluster of aftershocks occurred. Figure 5a shows the max-

imum value of Coulomb stress change between 0 and

20 km depth caused by the MW 7.8 Nepal earthquake on

optimally oriented thrust faults with N19�E regional com-

pressive tectonic stress of 100 bars (10 MPa) and an

effective coefficient of 0.8. The calculated stress increases

Fig. 2 Net slip on seismogenic fault according to finite fault solution

inverted result from USGS

Fig. 3 Sketch of cross section through the central Himalayan

orogenic belt (modified after Leloup et al. (2010), Ma and Gao

(2011) and Rajendran K and Rajendran CP (2011)). GP Ganges Plain,

SH Siwalik Himalaya, LH Lesser Himalaya, HHC high Himalaya

crystalline, TSS Tethyan sedimentary series, MFT Main Frontal

Thrust, MBT Main Boundary Thrust, MCT Main Central Thrust,

STDS South Tibet Detachment System, MHT Main Himalayan Thrust

Table 1 Setting of receiver faults

Faults Strikes Dips Rakes Depth

DF *15� 70� -80� to -100� 15 km

MF *215� 85� -80� to -100� 15 km

NGF *190� 60� -80� to -100� 15 km

KCF *164� 70� -80� to -100� 15 km

KF *202� 50� -80� to -100� 15 km

DgF *12� 50� -80� to -100� 15 km

Dips and depth data here are set according to Baltz (2012), Yang et al.

(2009), Lee et al. (2011), and Kali et al. (2010). Strikes and rakes here

are set according to this model and normal fault
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are associated with heightened seismicity rates for after-

shocks following the Nepal earthquake. Sites of decreased

stress exhibit low seismicity rates. Figure 5b indicates that

the aftershocks (gray dots; during the first 15 days after the

mainshock, from the USGS) are associated with a zone of

increased stress caused by the main rupture, such as the

cluster southeast of the mainshock and the occurrence of

the 12th May MW 7.3 earthquake.

The aftershocks we used here are limited in 15 days

after the mainshock. From the distribution of Coulomb

stress changes for this Nepal earthquake, aftershocks

region roughly corresponds to those positive high-value

region of this elastic model.

4.2 Normal fault systems risk

There are many active faults to the north of the seismo-

genic fault in China (south Tibet), and some of them are

located in villages. We attempted to set this type of faults

in China to calculate Coulomb failure stress distribution.

Given the elements of receiver faults we mentioned above,

such as strike, dip, and rake, we calculated the Coulomb

stress change for individual faults (Fig. 6). We set four

groups of normal faults as the receiver faults (see the third

part above) and three groups were shown to have increased

Coulomb stress values up to 0.1 bar (0.01 MPa). The

Coulomb stress in the easternmost group of faults, which

belongs to the Dinggye normal fault system, increased the

least (0.02–0.04 bar). This fault is near the 25th April MS

5.8 Tingri earthquake, and Wan et al. (2015) indicated that

the Tingri earthquake was triggered by the Nepal main-

shock. Their calculation of Coulomb stress change on the

Tingri fault is 0.02–0.03 bar which is consistent with our

findings. The westward fault, KCF, which locates near

another MW 5.1 Nyalam earthquake, has about 0.8–1 bar

increased Coulomb stress in our model, and Wan et al.

(2015) gave a result of 2–3 bar on their defined receiver

fault, which is closer to the mainshock rupture zone than

KCF.

Furthermore, there is not much difference here if the

fault rake is changed (Fig. 7). Therefore, the normal faults

to the north of the seismogenic faults mainly have

increased Coulomb stress, and the western normal faults

have a greater change in Coulomb stress than the eastern-

most faults. This indicates a greater risk from the western

normal faults than from the easternmost faults. These

normal faults are mostly located near villages in Gyirong

County, Tingri County, and Dinggye County, for example.

Thus, we should pay attention to studying these normal

faults in the future.

Fig. 4 Receiver faults are planes with a specified strike, dip, and

rake, on which the stresses imparted by the source fault are resolved.

Faults from the left to the right: DF Dangardzang fault, MF

Muktinath fault, NGF normal fault near Gyirong basin, KCF Kung

Co fault, KF Kharta fault, DgF Dinggye fault

a

b

Fig. 5 Distribution of Coulomb stress changes on optimally oriented

thrust faults and locations of the aftershocks. a The largest Coulomb

stress changes between 0 and 20 km depth caused by the MW 7.8

Nepal earthquake on optimally oriented thrust faults with the Main

Frontal Thrust in red solid line. b Mainshock and aftershocks or other

events between April 25, and May 15 , 2015
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Fig. 6 Coulomb stress change on northern normal receiver faults: rakes, -90�; blue circles shows high increased value up to 0.1 bar (0.01 MPa)

and green circle the lesser one

a

b

Fig. 7 Coulomb stress change on northern normal receiver faults with the rake angles of -80� (top subplot) and -100� (bottom subplot),

respectively
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4.3 MHT changes and predictions

In an interseismic period, the MHT is locked, and elastic

deformation accumulates until it is released by large

(MW[ 8) earthquakes (Lavé and Avouac 2000). These

earthquakes break the MHT up to the near surface at the

front of the Himalayan foothills and results in incremental

activation of the MFT (ibid.). The pattern of coupling on

the MHT is computed on a fault dipping 10� to the north

and whose strike roughly follows the arcuate shape of the

Himalayas (Ader et al. 2012). The MHT reaches the sur-

face at the MFT (Nakata 1989) (Fig. 3), and the MHT is

actually locked at the surface and roots about 100 km to the

north of the MFT into a subhorizontal shear zone, which is

probably thermally enhanced ductile flow (Cattin and

Avouac 2000). Therefore, we set a receiver fault similar to

the MHT and calculated the Coulomb stress change on

that. We set roughly 20 km-depth MHT with a dip of 10�
and a rake of 90�. Figure 8 shows the distribution of

Coulomb stress change on the MHT; both ends of the MHT

have increased Coulomb stress. It looks as though Cou-

lomb stresses at the western part of the receiver fault

increased more than those at the eastern part. The western

part, at 10 * 20 km, has clearly higher values up to

0.1 bar (0.01 MPa), which may indicate that the Coulomb

stress increased more to the west than to the east of the

seismogenic fault.

This result suggests that after the MW 7.8 mainshock,

there was a variation in stress response at each end of the

seismogenic fault. The stress may have transferred to the

west of the MHT more easily than to the east. A fairly large

aftershock of MW 7.3 occurred on May 12, 2015: that is,

17 days after the mainshock of MW 7.8, which was located

at the eastern part of the rupture fault. This event might

have led to more sufficient rupture to the eastern part than

to the west. There might be less stress transfer to the east of

the MHT. To summarize, Coulomb stress may have

transferred more to the west of the seismogenic fault than

to the east after the Nepal earthquake and its aftershocks.

This is useful for identifying potential future rupture zones

and carrying out earthquake mitigation.

5 Conclusions

Coulomb stress change calculated from the elastic model

can tell us the basic distribution of high-value stress

changes corresponding to the distribution of aftershocks

following the Nepal earthquake. Some normal faults (DF,

MF, NGF, KCF, KF, DgF) to the north of the seismogenic

fault mainly had increased Coulomb stress; Coulomb

stresses at the western normal faults increased more than

those at the easternmost faults, which indicates more risk

from the western normal faults than from the easternmost

faults. Hence, more attention should be paid to the west of

the hypocenter of the mainshock.
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